
SCHOOLS ..AND COLLEGES

Eastern Education
lor Young Women

AVnlqm Cotn mt Inatrvetlon Tfcat' Eatable Umu miMr)r for Yotnta
Women at Aaborwtf. Maw, let

Reel CIm Urst 1 Otkae-- Sehot.
While no od will fainsa the many U

featnrs of ths golden, glorious Wtwt
M a place U Kps, w muni all admit that
whaa It corns to tli matter of education,
and more sopedally the duration of yoang
women, the East, with lu many advantage
of facility and association, Is proverbially
the place to team.

At Lasell the first requisite considered in
the education of yonng woman Is physical
welfare. The location of the seminary is

,tpartleularly fortunate, being, as it is, in the
midst of a most beautiful and healthful reai-- ,
dential district, only ten miles from Boston.
On the Charles Hirer, near by, Lasell stu-
dents enjoy the use of the school's canoes
and boats, and no one Is allowed to go
canoeing unless she can swim. Lasell was
the first school in the United States to teach
swimming. There are fine tennis courts
and golf links on the grounds. Military
drill twice a week has proved a potent In-

fluence for the development of a graceful
flgnre and carriage. A competent nurse re-

sides at the school, with no duty but to look
t
after the health of the students and to regu- -
late their exercises.

It is in the many unusual branches of in-

struction, however, in the methods used and
. the objects sought, that Laicll Seminary ex-

cels. There is, of course, the preparatory
- year, with its algebra, English, Greek history,
.drawing, Latin and German, followed by
French, botany, music and painting, geome-
try, physics, higher mathematics, literature,
architecture, chemistry, astronomy, psychol-
ogy, etc. Then, in addition to these
branches, there is thorough and scientific
Instruction that covers in the widest range
the theory and practice of Social and Do-

mestic Economics, knowledge of which is so
essential to the well-bre-d woman who is at
once cultured, accomplished and t.

Here a girl is taught the principles of
hygiene and sanitation, and the science of
foods that may some time mean the differ-no- e

between health and invalidism. The
art of entertaining, of house-furnishin- g and
management, even the more prosnlo duties
of marketing and bread-makin- g, of drew
cutting, fitting and mending are here ele- -
vated to the rank of a science and inveeti.
gated in detail.

No mere description can adequately cover
the wonderful work that is done at Lasell,
which has for its unique motto "Women for
homes." A personal visit is best, if possible,
but, if inconvenient, a request by mail to the
Principal, Dr. VC. C. Bragdon, Auburndale,
Mass., will secure a comprehensive illus-
trated catalogue that is well worth the care-
ful consideration of those interested.

Faculty and Resident Officers
of

Brownell Hall
Tor 1907-0- 8.

Etrphan W. Macraa, Ph. B., (University
of Chicago), Principal Sociology and
Christian Ethics.

Elisabeth Taylor, Dean.
Grace JLoutse ware. (Three years a

pupil of Oscar Rail, Berlin. Germany)
Director of Muslo Department. Piano.

Ireue Underwood. In charge of Btudy
waitCeaclla Washington. Secretary.

MV. Maria Case Taylor. Resident Nurse.
Mrs. Mary p. Keisey. Resident Mother.
Laura Widley Jordan, Resident Mother.Mary Wlnfred Lonahrldre. A. R.. (Uni

versity of Chicago, 18s; two years of
advance work In English at Wellesley Col
lage; ens yeu ol siuuf in juurope) jarng-
Hell.

Marie Pa rot, (Native of Parts; Teacher's
uipioma irom ipe Academy or pans. 1890
a member of the "Soclete Nationals dos
Professeura Francala en Amorlque")
IfVench.

of Chicago, 104; Teacher's Certificate
University or Mien lean, 1T ) Hclenoe.

, Graoe M. Dean, A. B., (Wellesley Col
lege. 103.) History.

Ida Wesaa, A, R., (University of Chi
eas-o-. 1S04.) Latin and Greek.

Meta Manhardt, Ph. B., (University of
- Chicago, iu; graduate or cnicago Normal

School. 10: instructor in mathemattaa.
University of Chicago School of Educa
tion. isus-g- 7. Mathematics.

Marie Von Dulsburg (Educated In
Hohen Tochtersohula In Munster in West
rilen. In Dresden "nil In Kiel: Instructor
In German University of Chicago School
Of Education, 1104 to 1 06.) German.

Gertrude Salisbury. A. B.. (University
of Rochester, 106; graduate of the Roch-
ester Athenaeum and Mechanics Institute
In the Normal Domcatlo Art and Domestjo
Science Course. Art and
Domestic Science.

Ruby Stewart Clary, (Graduate In the
Normal Art Course of the Fine Arts De-
partment, Rochester Athenaeum and Me-
chanics Institute; two years a pupil of
Theo. Hanford Pond and M. Louise 8 l.)

Director of Art Studio.
Hermlne Schneider, (Three years a pupil

Of Johann Ress and of M. Brosaement,
um pi Vienna. Aunini. v oioe.
Eleanor Rents, (Graduate of the Con

ervatory of Vienna Austria, 1199; pupil
of Ludwlg Lieblg, Vienna, from 189 to1904.) Piano.

Robert Cuscaden, (Four years a pupil
Anura mica, Benin, uermany.)

Glen Whealen. (Graduate of the New
Tork Normal School of Physical Educa-tion.) Gymnastics (Educational and Cor-
rective.) and Dancing.

Helen Hughes, (Graduate of University
Of Chicago School of Kducatlon. ISOs: two
rears a pupil of Col. Francis W. Parker.)
preparatory Department, (First and aec'ena ynwie-- j

Martha Beach Macrae Director of
nousenoin.

us abomASK a school
W will send you catalogues and
school information of any kind which
you cannot obtain so easily in any
other way. The service is

ABSOLUTELY FHEE
No charge now or at any ortime. The following classes of
schools are Included in this offer :
L CilMWS valxtiUic.
I. Ion1 el UitU' rrMrwr ftckool.

. SckalaaCeilctMli (mi L4Is,
4. Milluir Schools.
5. BtftlaoM Ceil..
6. Malic ul Antes!.

. Normal tckaol.
a. MKil Schools.

Dooioi School. '
10. PkraMCl School.
11. Lw School v
12. 1ti(ia ui Trssc School.
13. ThKi School.
14. Tiil School to Kins, Its.
15. Crreanc School.

Ednemtenal Inlormatlon Bur aa
0 Klalevefc tltflnej, St. 1 owlo. Mo.

udw

timnaii Mall
tOtSS

--American Wabash Ave.
Chicago, til.

Conservatory
X'L;;dlri'n 0(MoilcadDrntlcArt.

Tttr.ftrY.&tCOND SEASON, fc.veoty eral.
1 ! lasirnctort. t'nsrpd course o( study.

1 euhert' Trainles; Department. Diploma and
Teacher's Centrical. frmMriHM. . , , A.1 - T III, turn I

"-- i --wvnvmivivg pinilUKBOlIP
Ships aardct aonusliy to laleaud students ot
ftmited nui PJ1 torn beuis beptember ft

W. V ' IBOUVa IIOO.
JOHJ J. HATTbTAHDT. President.

nxa KxoxioAv m.rTawT aoabemtQnX.tkTA lake, auoa,
Idea4 alt. Fine equipment. Prepares

for all colleges. Strong teaching. Genu-tn- esalutary training. Symmetrical uture. Cleaa atmoaj.liere. Not a reforntarbool. Lawsenoe Oamcroa stall. Prea-tlt- otaat a)uerlutendul.

AFTER FIFTEEN LONG YEARS

College Chumi Get Tog-ethe-r for a
Olai fitunlon.

DARTMOUTH BOYS OF NIItlTY-TW- O

Mew ( Affaire Throw Off the Caree
f Life aad Make llsstrer Haas

as They Diet Darlaa-ackvo-t

Days. "

In stirring legends quaint and old,
' We read of armored knight so bold.

Who sang their lays of friendship true;
Bo sing we praise of 'W.

DUNTLET.

For fifteen years the Dartmouth class
of '2 had not had a reunion worthy of the
name. Abortive attempts there had been
to get the class together, but for divers
and various reasons, most of them related
to prosperity, the result had been like unto
the lack of caloric at Calgary In British
America. All the more gratifying was the
successful gathering of the not yet "old"
(Trails, who came back to Hanover In "fha
beautiful month of June," and their wives,
God Bless 'em, came also. And for a
week life was one glad dream, with an
awakening fraught with golden memories
to gild life's sordid way and to take the
weary alumnus through the troubled waves
with anticipations of the next reunion.

There was a collegeful of doln's, for the
largest class In the history of "Old Dart-
mouth" was graduating. There were many
and Interesting programs. There were
alumni old and young, but the class of '13,

though it was much In evidence, and
though yielding to none In honor and rever-
ence for ancient traditions, were almost
sufficient unto themselves, except on the
more or lers numerous occasions when the
whole college partook of their revelries.
One of these occasions was their now his-

toric bass ball game with the class of 'ST.

A challenge was prepared whose diction
was a model of chivalrlc English. Due re-
gard was had for the white hairs of the
aforesaid class. Nor wae It wanting In that
fine courtesy and respect which the youth-
ful cIsrs of '93 Is ever ready to yield to
those worn by the passnge of time. Among
the more Important stipulations were these:
That the game must not be more than one
Inning nor could It last more than one and
one half hours, since the '93 men had
promised to attend a sunrise prayer meet
ing the next day.

Delivery of the fltallenere.
A curtain pole served aa a lance, on the

end of which the challenge festooned with
large garland of squeeted lemons. In

solemn procession the men of '92, with ban
ners flying and preceded by a Wagnerian
orchestra, the women gallantly bringing up
the rear, marched to the headquarters of
their beloved rivals. The mascot, a most
beautiful specimen of the porcine breed,
added spice to the occasion, by a series of
musical squeals, in perfect harmony with
the afore-mention- Wagnerian band. Ar-

rived at their destination, a lane was
formed, through whose tortuous passage
proudly strode the bearer of the challenge.
In a solomn silence, punctured yet and
anon by the almost subdued rapture ot
Hanoverians and alumni, .with a gravity
which only Dartmouth men can achieve,
the challenge was received and read. It
was accepted, and the next day dawned.
And It waa morning jf the same day.

When from the headquarters of the class
of "87 issued a series of ambulances.
In each was a doughty ball player. Ar.
rived on the field of battle he was care
fully placed on a litter and assisted to the
diamond. After being helped to his feet It
waa found that .he could tand without as-
sistance. Amid the awed silence of "a won
dering college, the game began. In fact,
from start to finish it was a series of be-

ginnings. The scenes which followed baf-
fle description. ' No one was seriously in-

jured. When darkneaa fell It was found
that the class of '87 had won by a score
of I to a. With a generosity hitherto un-

known In the annals of base ball, the class
of '71 allowed them the game and hastened
homeward to prepare for the next number
on their program. This was no less an
affair than the class baLquet,

. At the .Clasa Batt.
, It began at 8 o'clock of the evening be-

fore and ended at 6 of the morning after.
A more skillful pen than mine la required
to do justice to that occasion. A Xtno--
phon only could fitly describe the walla of
the banquet chamber, with Its wealth of
chronicles portraying the many deeda of
the class while In college. And If the rich
red blood mantled the cheek of many a
man there present it was not due to shame
that his actions while a youth were so
openly displayed, but rather wae it the
flush of pride In the fact that he, too, had
once been young and would again be young
whenever and wherever he assembled with
the clars of '82.

Among the more serious happenings of
the evening was a controversy aa to the
hirsute adornment of a pedagogue, of whom
there were present a goodly number. This
particular individual was now adorned with
most beautiful side whiskers. Some one
said he had worn the aame while In col
lege. He indignantly denied the charge.
averring that at the time his age waa not
sufficient such a luxurious growth. The

discussion waged fiercely. Matters were
annrnachina a crisis when a classmate
arose to make a motion. This was that
"It be. the sense of the class that the afore-

mentioned did and had worn hair on both
sides of his face while in college. , An
in.tont rnH waa had on the motion. It
was put and unanimously carried, the
individual In question himself voting for It,

because, aa he afterwards explained, there
was so much noise and excitement he had
not clearly understood what waa going on.

And so was peace and harmony restored.
Extermination for Bachelors.

Another Incident which came near caus
ing trouble was the announcement that
some of the boys were still bachelors. As

most of the members of the class are good

republlcana,. and as such warm admirers
of Mr. Roosevelt and his theories, tney
naturally felt that these had been derelict,
not only in their duty to their country, but
to Dartmouth college. In their failure o
provide recrulta for that beloved Instltu
tlon. Even those Benedicts who thus far
had only daughters were held a superior
to these others, for the daughters at least
could act as wives to loyal Dartmouth men.
Serious trouble wss narrowly averted by
a motion, made and carried, that any class-
mate not happily married by the next re-

union should be held aa "persona non
grata." In behalf of these unfortunate
ones let It be urged In their behalf that
according to their own atatementa they
are not wholly to blame; that they had
tried often and early, nor would they cease
trying while lite flowed strongly In their
veins. And once more matter moved
amoothly and swimmingly.

All the more swimmingly In that there
waa almost enough to swim In. This lat-
ter remark can be beat understood when
It Is called to mind that Hoyt once wrote
a play called "A Temperance Town," the
scene of which was laid. In Hanover, the
seat of Dartmouth college.

Too Mark f Tell.
A detailed account ot all the doings en

the night of that memorable feast would
take up loo much space. Nor waa It all

I fua and frolic A touch of sadness, which
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was not all gloom, waa the silent toast
drunk te those who had gone before.
Stories were reverently told of them while
In college, and of the part they had played
In the world during their all too brief Uvea.
And tt was agreed that though saddened
by their absence, yet their memories were
not the least of the class treasures which
should be ever cherished by the clsss of 'ft

Another bit of sentiment was displayed
by the class In a tribute to the memory of
Dr. 8. C Bartlett, whose resignation as
president ef the college was coincident
with their graduation. '

On a beautiful June morning the Clasa
assembled and, .forming In solemn proces-
sion, marched to the cemetery to pay their
respects at the grave of their revered
counsellor and adviser. Each bore a gar-
land of flowers arranged with loving care
by the women of the class. Arrived at their
destination, the men of '93 uncovered, and
each, aa he passed the grave where lay the
burled dead, dropped thereon his tribute.
And then stood In a solemn and reverent
clrels while the. women arranged the
wreaths as a beautiful covering over him
who slept. And each felt a Tetter man, and
memory silently turned the pages of the
book of reminiscence and wrote therein In
letters of gold that this act was not an
unworthy conclusion to the most success-
ful reunion of the class of '93 of Dart-
mouth college. u. B.

WAR AGAINST OPIUM OVER

Every Dea I taatoa Has Bern
Closed and People

Rejoice.

HONG KONG, Sept.
war against opium In China Is practically
over. Every opium den In Canton has been
closed up and more than 3,000 of them have
been shut up In Foochow. The leader of
the antl-oplu- m movement In Foochow Is a
young mandarin, Mr. Lin, of considerable
ability, great grandson of the famous Com-
missioner Lin, whose destruction of 2.CO0

chests of opium In 1839 led to the opium
war. Mr. Lin does not regret, on the con-
trary, he glories in the action of his an-

cestor. In a public address he expressed
his determination to follow his great grand-
father's example. As president of the prin-
cipal anti-opiu- m society he has been work-
ing, evidently to good effect, to secure the
faithful carrying out of the imperial de-

cree of last August, and the regulations
which followed, Issued In November, for
stopping the use and sale of opium In
China.' Notice was given in accordance
with these regulations that at the end of
six months the opium shops would all be
closed, and this was carrtod out on the
day named.

Vainly the opium den keepers protested;
va'nly did they present petitions asking
for an extension, first two months, .then
of one month, then of weeks or days,
lastly only one day. Their leader, who
presented the petition and offered a bribe
of 1,000 to the officials, was put in prison.
The antl-oplu- ra societies formed vigilance
committees, with watchers appointed for
every ward of the city and Its suburbs, so

that when the fateful day arrived only

three or four dealers dared to open their
shops, and these men were promptly seized
and hustled off to Jail.

Great demonstrations were made In cele
bration of the closing of these places.
Long processions of Btudents (the students
all over China ore strong against opium),

an English professor In a Chinese govern-

ment university said he found the students
so ashamed of their country's . national
vice that they did not like to speak of It

to a foreigner, paraded the streets with
banners, lantern and flags, and hundreds
of shops were decorated with bunting and
pennants. Many mass meetings were held

throughout the city. At tnese meetings
the Chinese officials spoke, and so great
was the enthusiasm that a foreigner who

happened to attend one of the meetings
out of curiosity was begged to address the
crowd, which he did amid great applause.

It Is well that the British, House of

Commons last year placed Itself by a

unanimous vote on the side of the rising

Chinese Indignation against the vice which
British policy, under the influence of mis-

guided Anglo-India- n officials, so long fos-

tered Now Great Britain Is determined to
with China for the suppression

of her greatest scourge opium.

ENGLAND 0UTF0R STUDENTS

Berlaalnar Ascertain Caase Why
Students Do koi iom

to Britain.

LONDON. Sept. Jrfhn

Jordan. British Minister in Peking, has

drawn the attention ot the secretary of

state for foreign affairs to the disparity

between the lumbers of native Chinese
and the United Stateswho go to Japan

for education, technical and otherwise, and

of those who come to England for the
same purpose. It is understood that he

has suggested that It would be advisable
to take some steps to encourage the dis-

patch of Chinese students to British edu-

cational centers. Under the ausMces of

the China association and the China so-

ciety a committee has been formed which.

In order to encourage the dispatch ot
Chinese students to England, will draw up

an authoritative atatement, showing the
cost of education, echolastlo and technical.
In the various schools and Institutions In

this country.

Some manufacturers do not advertise,
but give the dealer an extra discount in
order to get him to push their goods at the
expense of the advertised article. There-
fore Insist on getting what you atk for.

Disappoint Ins;.
Mrs. Ray-Shersh- had Just returned

from a visit to the foreign cruiser that lay
at anchor In the harbor of the great Amer-
ican city.

"We had a fine time," she said. "They
showed us all over the ship, and paid us
every attention. We didn't know they had
arranged an elegant luncheon for us, and
we were agreeably surprised, of course,
when the captain Invited us Into the din-
ing saloon and seated iv at a long table
spread with everything that could tempt
the appetite. I tell you. Mrs. Upeome, we
enjoyed that luncheon. We didn't have to
hurry tlirouarh It. either, and we were
waited on with the utmost politeness and
coMlallty."

"The service wss first class, was It?" in-

terrupted Mr. I'psome.
"The service" said Mrs.

lowering her voice. "No; that waa nearly
all Imitation. I give you my word there
waa hardly a thing worm carrying away
aa a souvenir. All I grshbed was this lit-
tle pickle fork, and I do believe It's nothing
but plated ware!"-dilca- go Tribune.

POLITICAL CARDS

GEO. A. DAY
DISTRICT JUDGE

Candidate for Re-Electi-

Subject to approvaj of Repub-
lican Primaries Tuesday,

September S. 1907.
any'

POLITICAL CARDS

io Doug as County Republicans

I am a candfdat for Conntjr Assessor, and respctfull nollclt your rot
and aapport Hare served the party on the Republican County Committee the
last four years. During three of that time the commlttee'g official head-
quarters were la my office In The Bee Building. During Mr. Cowell'a two
termi as chairman," was one of the executive committed of five that assisted
In directing the campaigns. During Senator Gibson's chairmanship, waa
secretary of the County Committee. Am still on the committee representing
my home precinct During the three years the headquarters was maintained
in my office, all the official positions In the County Court House were wrested
from democrats and turned over to Republicans, with one exception. In

audition to other duties, haa charge ot Judges and clerks and registration
under both chairmen. Also served the party as first assistant secretary ot the
Senate of Nebraska, 1906 session. I am not a member ot any of the factional
clubs. You will not find my name on any of the so called factional political
slates. Have been a deputy assessor; a member of the appraisement com-
mittee (real estate) city of Omaha, resided In the county since 1881, and
claim the ability to fill the office of County Assessor to the satisfaction ot
the rank and file of the taxpayers.

I think all loyal Republicans will agree that I have "made good" andam entitled to support for the office of County Assessor to which I am aspiring.

. J.
Republican Candidate

For Treasurer

l

h

Louis N. Gonden
The intent of the direct pri-

mary law is to prevent boss rule
and to give the rank and file of
a political party the power to
select its own candidates.

But the slate makers are still
with us. '

I believe, however, a big ma-

jority of the1; republicans of
Douglas County are . going to
take advantage of their direct
primary law next Tuesday and
vote for their own choice.

I believe t am the choice of a
big majority cf republicans for
the nomination for county treas-

urer, and, therefore, I believe I
will be nominated.

Remember, the rank and file
oftentimes take possession of
the band wagon.

Yours respectfully,

LOUIS N. GONDEN,

Old soldier, '

Old citizen, i
Republican for 45 years,
Square-dealin- g business man.
Not a "practical" politician.
Never held a salaried office.

J ' v
y .J A

. - V
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0: YEISER

REPUBLICAN CASDIDATE FOB

DISTRICT JUDGE

Been In active practice of law In Omaha
the past 10 years and generally known.

If bis conduct In the punt Indicates fair-ness, honesty and .ability he would ap-
preciate your vote.

William A. Foster
Candidate for

District Judge
Subject to Action of Republican

Primaries,
Tuesday, September S1, 1907.

POUTICAL CARDS

HEEWY
for County Assessor.

GUARD THE TREASURY

.

. ' 1 i.

VOTE FOR

Frank A. Furay
REPUBUCtN CAHSIDATE FOR

County Treasurer
A Taxpayer for Years

References far Honesty and Ability

Any Bank In Ihe City
Any Taxpayer In the City
Any Merchant In the City
Any Cliizcn in the Ctty

THAT'S ALL

Harry B. Davis

FOR

mm
The bfea Who Mad: a Good

Record. Ex -- City Treasurer

A. G. EDWARDS

V

On no slate against ring rule. Was
city treasurer to 1SO0. First treas
urer to turn all Interest un school money
Into that fund, and to make a correct
showing of all the Improvement district
funds, putting them on a correct finan-
cial basis.

First municipal treasurer In ths
Vnlted State to give a guaranty surety
bond for to,009. Conducted ths utflcs
mors economically than any other treas-
urer. .

If you wsnt a capable, available man,
and one who has made a good, cleaA
record, vols for

A. G. EDWARDS.
for Coaatr Treasurer.

Primaries September lrL

POLITICAL CARDS

How Judge Sears
Stands at Home

"We, tbe business men and citizens of desire to assure

the voters of Washington, Douglas and Sarpy counties that
Judge Sears (one of the present judges) has practically the unan-
imous support of the people here in the judicial campaign.

Judge Sears has lived in this city and county for nearly thirty
years and the people know him and have confidence iu his ability
and integrity, and we want Judge Scars for another
term as district judge.
C. A. Jack ft Son, Hardware. 1

E. W. Shafer, Hardware.
Fuller-Norsee- n Co., Drugs.
K. C. Houston & Co., Lumber Co.
F. P. Smith, Furniture.
Schroder A Laughlin, Lumber. Coal

and Implements.
T. J. Frew, Merchant.
J. L. Moore, Jeweler.
Chris Jeep, Clothier.
Langford & Stapleton, Merchants.
E. L. Parmelee, Meat Market.
Stout Bros., Meat Market.
John W. Sas, Merchant.
J. P. Carpenter, Merchants Hotel.
O. P. Brookings. Hotel.
H. H. Smith, Merchant.
R. H. McCoskey, Merchant.
John F. Nesblt, Merchant.
M. D. Wlllert, Harness and Saddlery.
H. N. Marsh, Barber.
J. Lukens, Physician.
H. L. Braun, Jeweler.
Joe Brune, Blacksmith.
William TlUee, Barber.
J. V. Fletcher, Restaurant.
A. P. Lltel, Implements.
D. VV. Green leaf, Cashier Farmers'

State Bank.
James R. Foree, Real Estate.

- t
!

ft,.- -

LOUIS D. HOLMES
Candidate for

DISTRICT JUDGE
AT

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

lenry E. Maxwel

BZPITBX.XCAV CAWOZOATB 10 B

lisfrict Judge
He ties been In active practice 19 years,

snd associated the past 17 years of thst
lime with Juilce Cro. D. Lake and Jaa. W.
Hamilton. lie Is a aon of the) lute Chief
lustlre Maxwell.

VOTE FOR

A. C. Troup
REPUELICAN

FOR

DISTRICT JUDGE
SECOXD TEK.M

LOOK for that NAME on DAIXOT

and make a CllCSS opposite it, thus: X

Primary Election, Septembers, 190?.

Vote For

Geq. C. Cockrell,
Republican Candidate for

for tiecond Term

Justice of the Peace
ntmaxisg fteytetaben 3, IMrr,

POLITICAL CARDS

Tekamali,

nominated

CANDIDATE

3. W. Chatt. Stockman.
James A. Clark, lawyer.
W. M. Nesblt, Merchant
A. D. Nesblt, Physician.
Alvtn Cornelius, Blacksmith.
D. C. Mitten, Music.
M. Wood, Physician.
P. E. Taylor, Lawyer.
M. J. GUkerson. Physician.
M. L. Gllkerfon, Druggist.
D. II. Clark, Druggist.
A. M. Anderson, Real Estate. '

R. J. Mitten. Merchant. " '

N. O. Wheeler, News Dealer.
Frank E. Ward. Abstracter.
Q. H. Wlxer, Contractor and Builder.
Fred Michael. Barber.
H. M. Hopewell, Cashier Burt County

State Bank.
J. M. Fischer, Harness Maker.
O. W. King. Barber.
Q. W. Robinson, Gardener.
J. W. Wallace, Druggist.
P. L. Rork. '

J. P. Latta, President First National
Bank, State Senator.

M. H. Hopewell, Attorney, Lieutenant
Governor.

S. T. Story, Stockman.
James C. Shaw, Attorney.

p.- fa .

I J. ., 1

F. C.
Republican Candidate for

COUNTY COMPTROLLER
la the young business man who served,
you so well in last legislature. It full;
qualified, courteous, and will give you
a buainess administration.

V

- -- -

HOWARD KENNEDY
District Judge

Candidate for Re-electi- on

lepablicua Primaries, Tctfcay, ScpL 1, 19V

f "

V r '

t
Vote Republican Primary Ballot

judge ;

of Ihe District Court

Guy H. C. Read

rr t

For One of tha Seven
District Judges .

place your crotia after tbe name of

F. W. FITCH
at the l'rluutrlec, BeUfUiU-- r 3rd. J


